Abstract Locomotor systems are often controlled by specialized cephalic neurons and undergo modulation by sensory inputs. In many species, dedicated brain regions initiate and maintain behavior and set the duration and frequency of the locomotor episode. In the leech, removing the entire head brain enhances swimming, but the individual roles of its components, the supra-and subesophageal ganglia, in the control of locomotion are unknown. Here we describe the influence of these two structures and that of the tail brain on rhythmic swimming in isolated nerve cord preparations and in nearly intact leeches suspended in an aqueous, ''swim-enhancing'' environment. We found that, in isolated preparations, swim episode duration and swim burst frequency are greatly increased when the supraesophageal ganglion is removed, but the subesophageal ganglion is intact. The prolonged swim durations observed with the anterior-most ganglion removed were abolished by removal of the tail ganglion. Experiments on the nearly intact leeches show that, in these preparations, the subesophageal ganglion acts to decrease cycle period but, unexpectedly, also decreases swim duration. These results suggest that the supraesophageal ganglion is the primary structure that constrains leech swimming; however, the control of swim duration in the leech is complex, especially in the intact animal.
Introduction
It has been well documented that many invertebrates and some vertebrates can generate rhythmic behaviors in the absence of cephalic neural structures or ''brains'', with the dynamics of these behaviors modified only slightly from those of the intact animal (Kien 1983; Brodfuehrer and Friesen 1986a; Thompson 1986a, b; Chrachri and Clarac 1990; Cohen 1992; Facciponte and Lange 1992; Marder et al. 2005; Kagaya and Takahata 2010; Puhl and Mesce 2010; Mullins et al. 2011b ). These animals have thus been utilized to investigate the role of cephalic ganglia, together with sensory feedback, in controlling rhythmic behaviors.
For example, the praying mantis and stick insect are both able to walk after isolation of the ventral nerve cord from the brain with only minor changes in their gait (Roeder 1937; Graham 1979) , while locusts lacking descending outputs are capable of flight (Wilson 1961) . The direction of the change in duration and frequency of the locomotor response following such manipulations is mixed. In the locust, removal of just the brain as well as the brain plus the subesophageal ganglia (SubEG) resulted in a decrease in the step frequency and duration of the walking bouts (Kien 1983) . In contrast, whereas praying mantises with the SubEG destroyed were nearly motionless, those with just the supraesophageal ganglion (SupraEG) removed initiated movement more readily and walked for longer periods of time than control animals (Roeder 1937) . In cockroaches, these two ganglia had different effects on locomotion depending on whether walking or flying was being examined (Ridgel and Ritzmann 2005; Gal and Libersat 2006) . Finally, removing multiple anterior ganglia from the grasshopper results in continuous rhythmic oviposition digging (Thompson 1986a, b; da Silva and Lange 2011) .
In the leech, the ''head brain'' comprises both the SubEG and SupraEG. Removal of the entire brain prevents coordinated crawling (Puhl and Mesce 2010) but enhances rhythmic swimming; swims are easier to initiate and have longer durations (Brodfuehrer and Friesen 1986a; Brodfuehrer et al. 1993) . The head brain in the leech has usually been treated as a single entity, with relatively little effort directed toward understanding the respective roles of its ganglia in the control of locomotion. One study concluded that removal of the SubEG reduced activity levels in nearly intact animals (Cornford et al. 2006) ; however, because the SupraEG was also disconnected from the midbody nerve cord in these experiments, individual functions of the two structures could not be confirmed. The most extensive set of behavioral experiments addressing this topic were performed by Erich Schlüter (1933) , who reported that leeches with the SubEG but not the SupraEG intact increased the number of swim bouts and decreased cycle periods as compared to intact leeches. However, his surgery necessarily eliminated rostral sensory input, which may have been the source of the observed effects, because leeches lacking this input exhibit enhanced swimming activity (Esch et al. 2002) . Further, Schlüter was unable to compare the regional effects of the brain on fictive locomotion in isolated nerve cords to actual locomotion in nearly intact animals.
Here we describe our investigations of the individual roles of the SubEG and SupraEG, and also of the tail brain in the control of swimming locomotion in the medicinal leech. These experiments were conducted in isolated nerve cord preparations as well as in nearly intact animals placed in a ''swim-enhancing'' environment. We found that the duration of swim episodes and the frequency of swim bursts within episodes are strikingly increased by the removal of the SupraEG in isolated nerve cord preparations if the tail ganglion is attached. In contrast, all nearly intact, suspended leeches had extremely prolonged swim episodes with short cycle periods (high burst frequency); those with only the SupraEG excised had the shortest cycle periods. Unexpectedly, the duration of swim episodes was slightly, but significantly, decreased by the presence of the SubEG. These results demonstrate that the SupraEG is the primary site for constraining leech locomotion in vitro; however, the influence of brain regions is more complex in the intact swimming animal.
Materials and methods

Leech nervous system and terminology
The leech ventral nerve cord comprises 21 segmental (midbody) ganglia, terminated by head (H) and tail (T) brains (Fig. 1a) . The head brain comprises supra-and subesophageal ganglia-SupraEG and SubEG, respectively (Fig. 1b) . Midbody ganglia are identified by an M and a number, with the most rostral midbody ganglion labeled ''M1''. Here, preparations comprising chains of ganglia (e.g., H-T or SubEG-T) are referred to as different ''nerve-cord classes''. Fig. 1 Leech central nervous system. a Schematic of isolated nervous system preparations. The CNS comprises the supraesophageal ganglion (SupraEG), the subesophageal ganglion (SubEG), a chain of midbody ganglia (M1-M21) and the large tail brain (T). The combined SupraEG and SubEG make up the head brain (H). Specific preparations include the entire CNS (H-T), the CNS with the SupraEG removed by cutting at a (SubEG-T), the midbody ganglia and tail brain (M1-T) generated by cutting at b and a further reduced version generated by cutting at c (M2-T). Suction electrodes were placed on dorsal posterior (DP) nerves for recording and stimulation. In nearly intact preparations, these cuts were made through a slit in the body wall. b Light micrograph of the ventral aspect of the head brain and M1 Preparations Adult medicinal leeches, Hirudo verbana, were supplied by Niagara Medical Leeches (Cheyenne, WY) and Leeches USA (Westbury, NY). Leeches were kept in aquaria at 18-21°C on a 12-h light/12-h dark cycle or under ambient lighting. (Data presented in this paper were the result of a collaborative effort; therefore, there are slight differences in the conditions and equipment for similar experiments.) Prior to surgery, leeches were anesthetized with 4°C leech saline containing (in mmol/L) 115 NaCl, 4 KCl, 1.8 CaCl 2 , 2 MgCl 2 , and 10 HEPES buffer (pH 7.4; Friesen 1981) .
Experiments were performed on isolated leech nerve cords and on nearly intact leeches. Dissections and lesions were carried out in wax-bottomed dishes filled with cold saline.
Isolated preparations
The body wall was removed and the nervous system was either left intact (H-T preparation) or had the following ganglia removed: SupraEG (SubEG-T), H (M1-T) or H-M1 (M2-T) (Fig. 1a) . In some experiments the SupraEG was physically and M20-T were functionally removed (SubEG-M19). The nerve cord was held in place by magnetic pins or minutien pins in a glass-bottomed dish covered with a thin layer of Sylgard. Preparations were superfused with normal saline or (to aid swim-initiation in half of H-T preparations) saline containing 50 lM serotonin. Serotonin does not affect swim-maintenance properties (Willard 1981) . In some experiments, the SubEG-T preparation was generated following initial recordings from an H-T nerve cord. For preparations involving intracellular recordings, the sheath was removed from the ventral side of the appropriate ganglion.
Nearly intact (NI) preparations
For minimally dissected preparations, a small incision was made in the body wall and the nerve cord was severed at the locations marked ''a'', ''b'' or ''c'' in Fig. 1a to generate SubEG-T NI (nearly intact), M1-T NI or M2-T NI preparations, respectively. To make sensory input comparable among the nerve-cord classes, the peripheral nerves to the head brain were cut in H-T NI and SubEG-T NI preparations. Sometimes the nerves to M1 were removed as well. In all preparations, the body wall of midbody segment 17 was denervated. Threads to suspend the leech were attached to either side of the denervated segment 17 and to the denervated rostral sucker.
Our experiments implicitly assume that any differences in the hormonal environment of the leech CNS in our preparations have minor functional consequences. This assumption is supported by decades of experimentation on a wide variety of leech preparations, which have generated similar records in isolated, semi-intact and nearly intact animals (Pearce and Friesen 1984; Kristan et al. 2005; Puhl and Mesce 2010) .
Procedures and analysis
Isolated preparations
We compared swim durations and cycle periods in four isolated nerve-cord classes-H-T, SubEG-T, M1-T and M2-T. Swimming was initiated either by a train of 2-4 V, 5 ms, 20 Hz pulses applied to a dorsal posterior (DP) nerve, depolarizing current injection into cell E21 or it arose spontaneously. For comparisons between isolated nerve cord classes, swim duration was characterized by our standard measure-the number of motor neuron impulse bursts per swim episode (BPE) recorded from the DP nerve. For each experiment we determined the duration of the longest swim in that experiment and the mean swim duration and then averaged these respective values for each nerve-cord class. Because a small number of the SubEG-T preparations had extremely long swims (e.g.,[4,000 BPE), which, if included, would skew the average toward these large numbers, the maximum swim duration was cut off at 300 BPE (i.e., swims with more than 300 bursts were scored as 300 BPE). These truncated values were only used for the comparisons between the isolated nerve cord classes. These averages for isolated SubEG-T preparations are called ''longest computed swim durations'', and are actually an underestimation. The same set of preparations were used for both types of swim duration analyses except that the one nearly continuously swimming preparation was excluded from the analysis of the mean duration.
Swim durations recorded in SubEG-T preparations are reported in units of time (min) as well as BPE in order to make direct comparisons of swim duration in isolated and nearly intact preparations. For the other nerve-cord classes, swim duration in minutes was estimated from BPE and cycle period; we considered these estimations appropriate as swim duration was many times longer in the nearly intact than isolated H-T, M1-T and M2-T nerve-cord classes.
Cycle periods
To quantify changes in cycle period in isolated preparations, defined as the time interval between reference points in sequential DP bursts, we used the periods of cycles 3 and 4 in the first five recorded swims that were initiated by DP nerve shock or occurred spontaneously. We examined DPinitiated and spontaneous swims separately because we found that in M2-T preparations spontaneous swims had greater cycle periods than those initiated by nerve shock (paired t test, p = 0.033). Cycles 3 and 4 were used because cycles 1 and 2 are often erratic in isolated preparations and most swim episodes included at least 5 bursts. Spontaneous swims were included only if at least 5 s had elapsed since termination of the previous swim. Cycle periods were determined by exporting data to Matlab (The Mathworks, Natick, MA) and analyzed with our customdesigned Rhythm Analysis System (RAS; Hocker et al. 2000) . Burst statistics were determined by using the middle spike in each burst as the phase reference point.
Block of tail ganglion input
We examined the effect of the tail ganglion on swim duration by eliminating all spontaneous and evoked activity in M20-T in SubEG-T preparations by creating a well filled with isotonic sucrose around the caudal nerve cord (M20-T) (see Brodfuehrer et al. 1993 ). This procedure allowed functional and reversible removal of caudal ganglia. Ganglia M20-M21 were included with the tail brain in the sucrose well because these caudal ganglia are close together; forming a well around the tail brain alone is technically impossible. Of the five experiments conducted in this fashion, one did not have long swims ([1 min) in the saline condition (SubEG-T) and hence was excluded from the analysis.
Nearly intact preparations
Swim duration and cycle period were compared in the four nerve-cord classes in nearly intact (NI) preparations, H-T NI, SubEG-T NI, M1-T NI and M2-T NI. These animals were suspended in normal saline by threads in Plexiglas troughs either 2.8 or 6.2 cm wide. At rest the leeches were [1 cm below the surface of the saline. Each leech was observed for 30 min, swim duration was recorded with a stopwatch. If a leech stopped swimming, and did not spontaneously start again, it was prodded to initiate swimming after an interval of about 60 s. Cycle period data were obtained by recording the first several cycles of swim episodes occurring during the first 10 min of each experiment with a video camera (PixeLINK, Ottawa, ON) at a minimum of 30 fps. In some cases, capturing cycle periods from multiple swims required terminating swimming using mechanical touch; this occurred prior to the 30-min observation period. Four cycles within the first 5 s of the swims were used for our analysis. Cycle period was determined from video frames viewed with ImageJ (NIH).
In the first set of experiments, leeches were placed in a trough 2.8 cm wide; however, in some preparations (especially those with the head brain present) the leeches occasionally contacted the side of the trough, which could potentially affect swim parameters. Leeches tested in a wider trough (6.2 cm), in which the animals never contacted the side, had the same cycle period (p [ 0.50) but tended towards longer swim durations (p \ 0.15). Therefore, for the swim duration analysis on H-T and SubEG-T preparations, those data obtained from experiments in the narrow trough were discarded. All but 2 of 12 M2-T and M1-T preparations swam for the entire observation period in the narrow trough, so experiments from these preparations were not repeated. Cycle period analysis was performed on data from preparations in both troughs. Because our observation period ended at 30 min, we did not compare swim duration among the preparations; rather, the fraction of leeches of each nerve-cord class that swam for the entire observation period was calculated.
Electrophysiology
Swims in isolated preparations were monitored by extracellular suction electrode recordings from DP nerves, which reveal the rhythmic bursting in the MN cell DE-3 (Kristan and Calabrese 1976) . Swimming was initiated by electrical stimulation of a DP nerve in the caudal nerve cord.
Sharp microelectrodes for intracellular recording were manufactured with a P-87 Flaming Brown Micropipette Puller (Sutter Instruments, Novato, CA) and filled with 2.7 or 3.0 M KAc and 20 mM KCl; resistances were 30-60 MX. Neuroprobe 1600 amplifiers (AM Systems) were used to make intracellular recordings and current injection in bridge mode. Extracellular signals were amplified by preamplifiers and then, along with intracellular signals, were digitized with PowerLab and displayed with LabChart software (AD Instruments, Colorado Springs, CO) at a sampling rate of 4 kHz. Intracellular recordings were obtained from the somata of neurons identified by location, size and electrical and functional properties.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were carried out with Prism5 (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA); all graphs also were generated with this program. Results are reported as means and standard error. All post-test comparisons were made with the Newman-Keuls method. Individual data points that deviated more than four standard deviations from the mean (outliers) were discarded.
Results
Supraesophageal ganglion is the source of inhibition to the swim system in the head brain Early studies suggested that the inhibitory influence of the head brain on swimming is largely due to neurons in the supraesophageal ganglion (SupraEG; Schlüter 1933) . To specifically examine the role of the SupraEG in determining swim duration, we measured swim durations in isolated preparations with the SupraEG selectively removed (Fig. 1) . Previous studies reported swim durations comprising *15 cell DE-3 motor neuron bursts per episode (BPE) in head brain through tail brain (H-T) preparations, and 20 BPE in midbody ganglion 2 through tail brain (M2-T) preparations (Brodfuehrer et al. 1993) . Remarkably, in two subesophageal ganglion through tail brain (SubEG-T) preparations, we observed swimming that lasted over 30 min and generated more than 2,000 continuous bursts; activity durations that we had never previously observed in any preparation of the isolated nerve cord. Indeed, one preparation swam continuously for an hour, approximately 5,000 bursts, only terminating following an electrical shock to a DP nerve. In this example, after a brief interval of nonrhythmic DP nerve activity, swimming resumed (Fig. 2a) . In other SubEG-T preparations, swim episodes were shorter, nevertheless extended swim durations (episodes lasting 1-10 min with 70-800 BPE) often occurred.
The data outlined above suggest that the SupraEG inhibits swimming, while the SubEG facilities this behavior. To further examine and quantify the effect that specific neural regions have on swim duration, we compared SubEG-T preparation to two standard preparations used in studying swimming, H-T and M2-T. M2-T preparations are often used as swimming is easily evoked and has less erratic cycle periods than H-T preparations. We also examined M1-T preparations to determine if M1 contributed to the enhanced swimming observed in SubEG-T preparations; although one study has indicated that M1 is inhibitory, its effects with the tail brain attached were not tested (Brodfuehrer and Friesen 1986a) . Because swim durations, even within single experiments, can be highly variable, both the longest computed swim duration as well as the mean swim duration were compared. The average longest computed swim for SubEG-T preparations was over 200 BPE ( Fig. 2b; Table 1 ) and the longest swims in individual SubEG-T experiments ranged from 72 BPE to virtually continuous swimming (n = 7 leeches). In contrast, the average longest swims for H-T, M1-T and M2-T preparations were all under 40 BPE; all significantly shorter than in SubEG-T preparations ( Fig. 2b ; Table 1 ). The average longest swims in H-T, M1-T and M2-T preparations were not significantly different from each other. We also calculated the mean swim duration in each experiment; comparisons of this measure for the nerve-cord classes had similar trends as the longest computed swim comparisons, with a substantially higher SubEG-T average mean duration, 90.5 BPE, than the H-T (14.4 BPE), M1-T (16.8 BPE) and M2-T (20.0 BPE) preparations ( Fig. 2c; Table 1 ). However, although a one-way ANOVA demonstrated overall significance between the nerve-cord classes (p = 0.04), no post-test comparisons were significant. This latter lack of significance can likely be ascribed to the large variance between the individual SubEG-T experiments; following the removal of the experiment with the largest mean SubEG-T swim duration (372.5 BPE) from the analysis, SubEG-T mean swim duration was significantly larger than all other nerve-cord classes (Newman-Keuls post-test, p \ 0.001 for all SubEG-T comparisons).
There was large variability in the swim durations both within and between individual SubEG-T preparations. In some experiments, the longest swim was under a minute (*72 BPE), easily within the range of H-T, M2-T and M1-T preparations. In other SubEG-T preparations, only a few prolonged swims occurred, which were interspersed with many shorter swims. Most SubEG-T preparations exhibited both long and short swims. Despite this variability, we conclude that the SupraEG acts to restrict swimming and that with the SupraEG removed, the SubEG acts to extend the duration of suprathreshold excitation in the swimmaintenance system, and thereby extends swim duration.
Subesophageal ganglion provides excitation to decrease cycle periods Cycle period in the isolated nerve cord is inversely related to the depolarization levels of the swim-gating neurons, (Table 1) . BPE burst per swim episode cells 204 (Weeks and Kristan 1978; Debski and Friesen 1986) . Because cells 204 are crucial components of the swim-maintenance system (Weeks and Kristan 1978; Friesen et al. 2011) , cycle period can be considered a good measure of the excitation level in this system. We used this relationship to ask whether, in addition to extending swim duration, the maintenance system in SubEG-T preparations also has higher activity levels. To answer this question the periods of cycles 3 and 4 were compared in the four nervecord classes. We found that the cycle periods for both DPinitiated and spontaneous swims in isolated SubEG-T preparations were significantly shorter than in the other three nerve-cord classes ( Fig. 3; Table 1 ). Figure 3a shows excerpts of representative spontaneous swims in SubEG-T and M2-T preparations. Clearly, cycle periods for spontaneous or evoked swims are shortest when the SubEG was included in the preparations and the SupraEG was removed. In these SubEG-T preparations, cycle periods approximated those observed in intact leeches. These results support the hypothesis that the SubEG, in the absence of the SupraEG, strongly drives the swim-maintenance system.
Importance of the tail ganglion for prolonged swimming
It was previously reported that removal of the tail ganglion shortens swim duration in preparations with the head brain removed (Brodfuehrer et al. 1993; Puhl and Mesce 2010; Friesen et al. 2011 ). We were interested in determining whether the presence of the tail ganglion was necessary for the occurrence of the extended swims in preparations with only the SupraEG removed. We examined this by functional and reversible removal of M20-T with an isotonic sucrose solution ( Fig. 4a; n = 4) . Removal of the tail ganglion significantly shortened the longest swim duration (from 194.5 ± 40.1 BPE to 23.3 ± 6.0 BPE, p = 0.019 paired t test) and the mean swim duration (from 78.1 ± 16.9 to 11.4 ± 1.1 BPE, p = 0.026). Importantly, extended swim durations did not occur in any preparations with the tail ganglion functionally detached; the longest observed swim in this condition was 39 BPE. Figure 4b shows multiple swims in a SubEG-T preparation (top three traces; top two traces are truncated episodes) and that application of isotonic sucrose to M20-T decreases swim duration significantly (Fig. 4b , traces 4-6). Washout of the sucrose restores the extended swim durations. Figure 4c shows the swim durations in one experiment (the example in Fig. 4b ) with sucrose repeatedly applied and washed off M20-T.
Activity of identified neurons in SubEG-T preparations
After determining the influence of the SubEG on the swimmaintenance system, we examined the functions of several previously identified interneurons associated with generating or modulating swimming to test whether their properties were altered when the SupraEG is removed. One of these, a trigger neuron, cell Tr2 found in the SubEG, was initially identified as a swim-initiating neuron and later found to also be capable of terminating swim episodes (Brodfuehrer and Friesen 1986b; O'Gara and Friesen 1995) . Injections of depolarizing current into this cell in SubEG-T preparations revealed no differences from those reported earlier in H-T preparations (Fig. 5a) . Similarly, we found that cell 208, a neuron that conveys inputs from cell 204 to swim-oscillator interneurons (Nusbaum et al. 1987 ) has its usual oscillatory activity during swimming (Fig. 5b) .
Because cell 204 is the main driver of swimming activity, we also examined its activity in preparations lacking the SupraEG. Intracellular recordings of cell 204 potentials in SubEG-T preparations showed that its activity in this preparation is similar to that observed previously; namely, cell 204 depolarizes at swim-initiation and remains depolarized, with high impulse frequency until swim-termination, even during extended swim episodes (Fig. 5c) . Because the characteristics of these interneurons were not substantially altered by removal of the SupraEG (Fig. 5c) , we conclude that changes in swim-maintenance in different nerve cord classes must arise from either relatively subtle changes in activity levels in these neurons or from other, perhaps unidentified, neurons.
SubEG has different effect on swim-maintenance parameters in nearly intact preparations
After determining that isolated preparations with an intact SubEG but with the SupraEG removed exhibited enhanced swimming activity, we tested whether the SupraEG had similar effects on swimming in nearly intact animals. Does sensory feedback change the contributions of regions of the head brain to swim-maintenance? Nearly intact leeches (NI) with the following configurations of the nerve cord, H-T NI, SubEG-T NI, M1-T NI and M1-2 NI (see Fig. 1a ), were suspended in a trough filled with saline ( Fig. 6a) -a swimenhancing aquatic environment (Esch et al. 2002) . Swim durations in these preparations were recorded during a 30-min observation trial. Surprisingly, we found that a large majority of M2-T NI (7/8) and M1-T NI (3/4) preparations Cycle periods in nearly intact animals were shorter than those observed in the isolated nerve cords for all preparations (p \ 0.01 for all comparisons between isolated and NI nerve-cord class counterparts, t test; cf., Figs. 6c, 3b, c) . Within the nearly intact nerve-cord classes, the SubEG-T cycle periods were the smallest, with an average of 0.35 ± 0.01 s (Fig. 6c) and were significantly smaller than those in H-T NI (0.39 ± 0.01 s; n = 5) and M2-T NI (0.41 ± 0.01 s; n = 3), but not M1-T (0.37 ± 0.01 s; n = 3) preparations. Therefore, removal of the SupraEG, but not the SubEG, led to increased excitation in the swimmaintenance system.
The average longest swim episode in NI SubEG-T preparations was about twice as long as that of isolated SubEG-T preparations (25.9 vs. 10.6 min, p = 0.058); however, the longest swim durations in isolated H-T, M1-T and M2-T preparations (0.73, 0.42 and 0.81 min, respectively) were a small fraction of the longest swim durations in their nearly intact counterparts (19.1, 25.2 and 28.3 min, respectively). Interestingly, in nearly intact animals, the longest swim for each preparation was almost always the initial one; this phenomenon occurred in 75% of nearly intact experiments. The duration of subsequent swims was usually much briefer. (In isolated preparations, short swim episodes were interspersed with the long ones.) The duration of second longest swim in all nearly intact leeches was on average only 25% of the duration of the longest swim, whereas this value was 70% in isolated nerve cords.
Comparisons between swimming in nearly intact leeches and isolated nerve cords demonstrate that sensory Fig. 5 Interneuron activity in SubEG-T preparations. a Trigger neuron Tr2 depolarization triggers and subsequently terminates swimming. b Excitatory drive neuron, cell 208, is depolarized during swimming with superimposed large-amplitude membrane potential oscillations. c Swim-gating neuron, cell 204, is tonically depolarized during swimming. In each record, the lower trace is an extracellular DP nerve recording; the upper traces are intracellular penetrations of the neurons indicated. Except for the prolonged swimming, these records are similar to those recorded in H-T or M2-T preparations feedback has a strong and complex influence on the swimmaintenance system. In our swim-enhancing environment, the influence of nerve cord configuration on swimming is altered and reduced from that of the isolated nerve cord.
Discussion
Our overall aim was to clearly identify the individual contributions of the SupraEG and SubEG to the control of swimming in the medicinal leech and to examine the interaction of sensory input with these two structures. With swim duration and cycle period as measures of activity levels of the swim-maintenance systems, our data demonstrate that the SupraEG is the prime source of inhibition for the swim system, whereas the overall effect of the SubEG is excitatory (Fig. 7) . These results come with two caveats.
First, the presence of the tail brain is necessary for observing extended swim durations in isolated preparations when the SupraEG is removed. Second, in semi-intact animals the removal of the SupraEG leads to reduced cycle periods, but the presence of the SubEG slightly shortens swim duration. We also found that sensory input in a swimenhancing environment greatly excites the swim-maintenance system.
Functional specialization of the brain
Although the leech head brain is less complex than those of vertebrates, our data as well as those of other studies show that the head brain, in its entirety, plays a specialized role in controlling behavior. For example, application of neuromodulators to the head brain of the leech has different effects on locomotor behavior than the application of these same substances to midbody ganglia (Crisp and Mesce 2003) . Further, several neurons important for activation or termination of swimming and crawling have been identified in the head brain, but these are not present in the midbody ganglia (Brodfuehrer and Friesen 1986b; Esch et al. 2002) . The head brain is also necessary for coordinated crawling in the leech (Puhl and Mesce 2010) and mediates the decision of whether to swim or crawl (without the head brain, the decision is almost exclusively to swim). Our data show that the head brain itself also has functionally differentiated compartments with separate, even opposing functions in swim-maintenance.
Delineation of cephalic regions that control swimming
Our data demonstrate that the majority of the inhibition of the swim system previously ascribed broadly to the head brain originates more specifically in the SupraEG. When Fig. 7 Model for role of leech CNS components in the control of swimming. The SupraEG inhibits the maintenance system. The SubEG provides overall excitation to the swim-maintenance system, but contains some inhibitory actions arising from sensory feedback. Certain types of sensory feedback can provide massive excitation to the swim-maintenance system in the appropriate environment; other sensory feedback would inhibit swim-maintenance (not shown) Y endings denote excitatory interactions; filled circles denote inhibition both are present, the inhibition from the SupraEG overrides or inhibits the excitation of the SubEG, as revealed by studies demonstrating that swimming is more difficult to initiate and has a shorter duration in H-T preparations than in M2-T preparations. Interestingly, we did not see differences in swim duration between the H-T and M2-T preparations, likely due to the great variability that occurred between experiments within each nerve-cord class; previous studies used the reversible ''sucrose-knife'' technique for comparisons between the two conditions, which removed the effect of experiment to experiment variability. We did, however, see significantly shorter cycle periods in isolated H-T and M2-T preparations during spontaneous swimming in this case, suggesting a dominating effect of the SubEG.
The interactions between the SupraEG and SubEG that lead to these effects are unclear. The SupraEG could act directly on the SubEG to suppress its swim-excitatory effects. Alternatively, the two structures could act independently on midbody ganglia, one providing inhibition, one excitation, to relevant swim-neurons in the midbody ganglia. Interestingly, the presence of prolonged swims in SubEG-T preparations requires the presence of the tail brain. It is already known that the removal of tail brain shortens swim duration in preparations with or without the head brain attached (Brodfuehrer et al. 1993; Friesen et al. 2011) . However, here, removing the tail brain not only shortened, but completely eliminated the extended swims observed in SubEG-T preparations. Therefore, the combination of the SubEG and tail brain, removed from the inhibitory influence of the SupraEG, can lead to swims with durations that are greater than the simple sum of durations in preparations with only one of these structures (SubEG or tail brain) removed. We can speculate that neurons in these structures interact to recruit some critical number of swim-maintenance neurons, which then sustain the underlying excitation through supralinear summation of the individual swim-sustaining effects. In any event, it is clear that the regulation of swimming in the leech is very widely distributed, with interactions that span the entire CNS, from head to the tail brains.
Comparison to other species
The gross effects of the anterior ganglia on locomotion vary between species and behaviors. In cockroach flight, the SubEG is the inhibitory structure, while the SupraEG is excitatory-removing both of them also results in inhibition (Gal and Libersat 2006) . However, the opposite is true in examining cockroach walking-here, like leech swimming, removal of the SupraEG leads to prolonged walking bouts, however, removing the SubEG and SupraEG nearly eliminated walking altogether (Ridgel and Ritzmann 2005; Gal and Libersat 2006) . In the praying mantis, removal of the protocerebral ganglion (brain) results in increased locomotion, but subsequent removal of the SubEG results in decreased locomotion (Roeder 1937) . In the locust, lesions of anterior ganglia reduced walking speed and duration (Kien 1983) . Only in the reproductive behaviors of the cricket (Matsumoto and Sakai 2000) and grasshopper (Thompson 1986a, b; da Silva and Lange 2011) does the removal of multiple anterior ganglia result in disinhibition, as removal of H-M1 disinhibits swimming in the leech (Brodfuehrer and Friesen 1986a) . In the cricket, the inhibition is caused by the brain and not the SubEG. (In many species, the SubEG is not considered a part of the brain). Importantly, only the experiments on the cricket were performed in isolated as well as nearly intact animals, so the effect of interaction of the anterior ganglia with sensory input is largely unknown in most invertebrates.
Inhibition by cephalic regions is a crucial part of vertebrate locomotion as well. In lampreys, brainstem locomotor regions appear to be under tonic GABA inhibition, and disinhibition of these areas is required to elicit swimming (Menard et al. 2007; Menard and Grillner 2008) . In fact, inhibition by GABAergic pallidal neurons is a crucial component of most vertebrate locomotor programs (Grillner et al. 2005) . Through direct neural connections or through neuromodulation, the leech SupraEG appears to provide tonic inhibition to the swim system; its removal appears to lead to disinhibition. Cephalic inhibition, therefore, is an important component of locomotor systems.
Swim-maintenance
In multiple species, the neurons or neuronal populations responsible for maintaining behavior over a period of time also control the cycle period of the behavior. (Kudo and Yamada 1987; Brodin et al. 1988; Böhm and Schildberger 1992; Cazalets et al. 1992; Di Prisco et al. 1997; Deliagina et al. 2000; Hedwig 2000; Whelan et al. 2000; Dembrow et al. 2003; Paggett et al. 2004; Arshavsky et al. 2010; Mullins et al. 2011a, b) . In our study, although we saw a consistent reduction in cycle period in isolated SubEG-T preparations compared to the other nerve-cord classes (within the parameters of our analysis, early in the swim), swim duration was quite variable both within and between SubEG-T preparations, indicating that unknown factors contribute to the duration of individual swims. Consequently, the SubEG appears to consistently increase the degree of excitation of the maintenance system early in the swim (decreased cycle periods), but inconsistently sustains this level of excitation to prolong swimming (variable swim durations). Thus our data indicate that the control of swim duration may be more complex than the regulation of cycle period.
Sensory feedback
When placed in deep water, leeches usually swim until they encounter an object (Kristan et al. 1974) . Denervation of the head brain in otherwise intact leeches increases the likelihood of swimming (Esch et al. 2002) . Therefore, it is not surprising that all our leech preparations exhibited prolonged swimming when suspended in deep saline. The excitation provided to the maintenance system by sensory feedback in this environment reduced the large differences in swim-maintenance parameters between the SubEG-T and the other isolated nerve-cord classes. However, the SubEG-T NI preparations did retain the shortest cycle periods of all the nerve-cord classes, indicating that the SubEG, even in nearly intact preparations, provides extra excitation to the maintenance system. Interestingly, sensory feedback had the strongest effects, in terms of prolonged activation of the maintenance system (swim duration) on those preparations in which the entire brain had been removed (M1-T and M2-T), results that are in stark contrast to those obtained in the isolated system. These data suggest first, that there are neurons in the head brain that individually, or as elements of intersegmental circuits, inhibit the maintenance system (Fig. 6) . Although two interneurons, Tr2 (Brodfuehrer and Friesen 1986a; O'Gara and Friesen 1995) and SIN1 , in the SubEG, can terminate swimming when stimulated, it is unlikely that their activity alone is sufficient to explain the increase in swim duration following removal of the SubEG ganglion. Second, the data show that the excitatory effects of sensory feedback on the maintenance system do not require the head brain; that is, sensory input can interact directly with neurons in midbody ganglia to sustain swimming. Given that both isolated and nearly intact preparations can generate swimming for many minutes, these data suggest that the termination of these long swim episodes is an active process rather than the result of cellular or synaptic fatigue, which we have previously proposed as a mechanism that limits swim duration in shorter swim episodes (Friesen et al. 2011) . Impulse adaptation in cat motor neurons has recently been found to reverse during locomotion presumably due to some form of neuromodulation (Brownstone et al. 2011) . Perhaps a similar phenomenon occurs among swim-maintenance interneurons, where fatigue mechanisms are reduced following removal of the SupraEG or in the presence of a sensory environment favorable to swimming.
